Cool Careers Camp
(For entering 7th to 10th graders…Register on page 22)

Monday-Friday, July 26-30, 9 a.m.-3 p.m

Do you know what you want to be when you grow up? In this innovative camp taught by Chabot instructors and community experts, you’ll have a chance to explore more than 20 careers and get hands-on experiences that may lead you closer to a decision about a college major or future career (and have fun at the same time)! Supervised by experienced counselors, you’ll change classes on campus and eat in the cafeteria just like college students! The two simultaneous sessions will be limited to 50 students total—first-come, first served. Enroll now…it will fill fast!

Here are some of the experiences we’re planning for you …

Dust for fingerprints with a forensic specialist!
Extinguish flames with a firefighter!
Perform improv with an actor!
Create a promotional flyer with a graphic designer!
Make frosting roses with a cake decorator!
Handle monkey skulls with an archaeologist!
Build a solar-driven windmill with a scientist!
Star on television with a TV producer!
Go backstage with a theater technician!
Design a new bedroom with an interior designer!
Investigate news tips with a journalist!
Shout out to your friends with a radio producer!
Learn how to make your teeth sparkle with a dental hygienist!
Climb in a police car with an officer!
Find out your job potential with a career coach!
Enjoy ice cream on Friday with your new friends!

Don’t miss this exciting opportunity…space is limited!